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trying to force an opening through T

the slightest opportunity. He didn t
quit, and finally managed to put the
same spirit in his mates in the clos-
ing stages of the battle when Vaughn
was weakening.

The big Cub southpaw pitched a
remarkable game until the fatal sev-

enth inning. He was hit hard and in
a hole incessantly, but the steadying

t ffe infiMMce of Bresnahan each 'time
helUpf him emerge unscathed. In
thesixth' Collins and Felsch got on
through singles with none out,
whereupon Vaughn whiffed Jackson,
John Collins and Blackburne.

Jim should have had a bigger mar-
gin to work on, but some bad base-runni-

on the part of his comrades,
coupled with a fine bit of defensive
work by Weaver and Ed Collins, kept
down the score.

The big disappointment of the aft-

ernoon was the work of the pitchers
picked for the star assignments.
Scott and Vaughn were billed for a
box duel of the first water. And
neither had the necessary strength
or deceptive shoots to carry out his'
end. Scott was bad from the start
He was hit easily and was liberal with
his passes. He wild pitched home one
run.

Judging by the first Battle, this se-

ries is to be a clouting affair", with
the edge going to the team carrying
the heavier punch. Both managers
used what they believed their best
pitchingt entry, and neither possessed
much puzzlement

The Sox have a mess of men who
slug from the first-bas- e side of the
plate, and they treated Humphries to
a fierce bombardment when he tried
his right-hand- pitching in the

) eighth. They may not be as effec- -
tive against Lavender, but the re-
maining members of the Cub pitching
corps do not outclass Humphries.

Scott was soft for the Cubs.
Schulte, Saier and Good hit him
soundly, and Rowland will have to
use right-hande- rs through the re
mainder of the series, Russell

it Hran

worked almost a full
and will not be started again before
Saturday, if at all.

Bresnahan and Saier upheld the
Cubs nobly. The boss catcher was
calm in the face of the early Sox at-
tacks and nursed Vaughn along care-
fully and 'skillfully when it seemed
certain that his southpaw was due to
blow. He got the worst of one deci-
sion at the place which gave the Sox
a run, but did not indulge in any use-
less bickering. Roger was there to
catch a game of ball and keep his men
fighting, and he did every bit of it

Saier played some fine baseball
around first base. He kept his head
under trying circumstances and
might have pulled the team through
defensively if he had received more
help from Vaughn and Phelan in cov-
ering first base. The Sox were given
a valuable early run because no one
covered the bag when Vic stopped a
slow roller from John Collins' bat

Lumping the performance of the
two teams, both were disappoint-
ments, mainly because the pitchers
failed so dismally. But there is not
the wide difference between the
teams the score indicates. Eliminate
Eddie Collins and the Sox did not look
like much of a ball team.

The carping critics who have been
declaring Joe Wood and his smoke
ball would be valueless to the Boston
Red Sox in the world's series with
the Phillies may have to revise their
dope. It is plainly evident that Man-
ager Carrigan of the American
leaguers is counting on Wood for at
least a bit of rescue work if one of
his other heavers is uncertain against
the Moran men.

Wood was sent against the New
York Yanks for three innings yester-
day and acquitted himself nobly. He
was hit three times and fanned three.
Carrigan also used Shore, Leonard
and Mays in the same game. Shore
fanned three men in the one inning
he pitched. Leonard fanned three in
two innings and was unhit Mays
fanned three in three innings and
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